London Fit Out

5 St John’s Lane, London, EC1M 4BH
info@londonfitout.com, 0207 549 1624
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OUR PHILOSOPHY IS SIMPLE...
We strive to exceed your expectations in every stage
of our business. From the initial contact, pre-planning
and procurement, through to the construction stages
and aftercare service.
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ABOUT
OUR TEAM

LFO is a leaderVaughan
in
Office Fit-Out Pullen
Managing
& Refurbishment
Director

Nothing matters more than
our07827 914 175
Mobile:
vaughan@londonfitout.com
clients and this has beenEmail:
at the
heart of how we do business
since founded in 2009.
Vaughan’s industry knowledge and experience of the interior fit-out and refurbishment
market has advanced London Fit Out Ltd into a leading medium sized London based
office fit-out contractor. He focuses on being client friendly and always puts their needs
In an industry with so many competitors, LFO’s
first to achieve their desired results. Vaughan’s honest and trustworthy approach has
objective
is year
to become
London’s
number
medium
led
to year on
growth for
the company
withone
strong
repeat business from key clients
sized
contractor
for
projects
up
to
£2.5m
in
value.
such as Colliers International, WWP Group, Scottish Widows, London Fire Brigade and
Capital & City Properties, to name a few.

A contractor who can compete and deliver to the
Prior
to setting up
Fit Out
Ltd in
2009, Vaughan
as Construction Director
expectations
ofLondon
the leading
large
contractors,
butworked
at
for
the
UK’s
largest
office
refurbishment
contractor
ISG
plc,
gaining
the necessary upper
the more competitive costs of a smaller contractor.
management experience to create the bespoke office fit-out company LFO.

Research has discovered when clients evaluate a

Vaughan’s story started in 1994 when he came to the UK from New Zealand. He started
company
anforeman
appointment,
they cared
about
working
as afor
site
for London’s
largestmost
fit-out
company – Overbury Plc. Whilst
the project
being
by a high quality
team at Westminster University,
studying
for his
BSccompleted
(Hon) in Construction
Management
and ease
ofpromoted
handoverup
with
limited
defects. over his 8 years, working on over 100
Vaughan
was
through
management
fast track Office Fit-Outs up to the value of £5m.

We therefore only employ the most experienced

Vaughan
always be and
seenensure
on London
Out sites, making sure the company delivers
industrywill
employees
our Fit
sub-contractors
quality and to ensure programme schedules are being achieved.

and work force understand and deliver the highest
quality
oncompetitors,
site and target
snagisfree
projects
Unlike
thework
larger
Vaughan
always
available by phone and is regularly in
every
time.
attendance to the company’s site based project meetings.
As an industry,
LFO challenges
Vaughan
has a passion
for watchingthemselves
the All Blackswith
play rugby and can be found trying to
improve
his
golf
handicap
on
the
golf
courses
of
Hertfordshire.
other markets where anything less than perfection
is unacceptable.

Werner
Mocke
Operations
Director
Mobile: 07515 510 042
Email: werner@londonfitout.com

Wern’s commitment and belief in London Fit Out Ltd since established in 2009, helped
our clients to recognize London Fit Out Ltd as a well-respected construction contractor.
Due to his target driven personality, he consistently facilitates the smooth-running of
operations and demonstrates an ability to quickly develop effective strategies to achieve
objectives in fast-paced, pressurized environments. Throughout his time at London Fit
Out Ltd, Wern has proven to express the ability to listen to our clients’ expectations and
deliver projects to their needs.
Wern developed strong planning and organizational skills to conduct operations with
maximum levels of efficiency and thrives in fast-paced projects. Growing up on a farm
in a rural part of South Africa, Wern learned from a young age to achieve goals through
hard work and determination. Prior to and since migrating to the UK in 2003, Wern has
achieved qualifications and gained experience across the construction and engineering
industries in the UK, as well as South Africa, United States and Antarctica (South Pole).
As such, Wern has gained a wealth of knowledge and experience in a vast number of
fabrication processes within the construction industry. This experience stretches from
metal fabrication, residential new-builds construction and refurbishments, commercial
new-built and fit-outs, events like the Olympics and the construction of the new British
Research Station Halley Vl in the South Pole. Wern’s experience from both a fixer and
management background has developed a mind-set to approach any possible problem
systematically and to identify the most effective approach in order to generate solutions
and implement corrective action.

Our Management team of experts has
over 25 years experience in Office Fit-Out
& Commercial Refurbishment.

Favourite phrases: “A boer makes a plan” and “Always see a problem as the perfect
opportunity to excel”. Favourite pastime is to spend time outdoors, whether on the golf
course, riding dirt bikes or on horseback in the mountains of the Karoo.
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WHAT
DO PROJECTS
UP TO WE
£500K

We are straight-talking
Group M Entertainment
professionals
you can rely on
to build your workplace fit-out
project on time and on budget.
LFO provides you with a stress-free experience. We listen to our clients and are not
afraid to question the norm to deliver everything expected by the client and their design
teams. Making design dreams a reality are the role of the site based teams, associated
with the office fit-out or refurbishment. The success of every project is reliant on a
qualified and committed project manager who is responsible for carefully planning
and seamlessly delivering your project. The Project Manager manages the contract, cost
and programming elements of the project alongside both our Operations Director and
Technical Services Manager, who are all true office fit-out and refurbishment experts.
LFO operates as the Main Contractor for clients and carries out traditional type contracts
with design teams, as well as full design and build for the smaller sized projects and
clients. Cost Management is key on all projects, so if you have a specific budget for your
office fit-out, we will work with the design team to meet it and offer value engineering
options that maintain design intent without watering down the quality.

Architect:
Contract Administrator:
Our office
M&E
Consultants:

fit-out team
Duration:

BDG Architecture & Design
Bollingbrook LLP
EnergyLab
6 Weeks

supports you
A full CAT B fit-out of the 5th floor, 5,000sq ft of space. This project was
through
carried
out to every
a very tight value engineered budget. The high specification
of
joinery
step
ofdesigns
yourand finishes were achieved by closely working with the
architect and our specialist contractors to bring the design intent within
project.
the
budget. We managed to make the alterations to the landlords’ M&E
services and handed over the comms room 1 week ahead of schedule.

London Fit Out Ltd continues to deliver on the most
complicated of projects with little fuss and endless
spirit. All projects have either tight budgets, tight
programmes, demanding site conditions or all of the
above. I would have no issue recommending LFO for
future work and look forward to working with them
again in the future.
Colin Macgadie – Creative Director, BDG Architecture & Design
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UP
TO £500K PROJECTS
SERVICES

Our
LFO
senior
management
Peyotito
team has been in the industry
for over 25 years.
Emerging from the recession in 2008 with a new
concept for the full end-to-end delivery of interior
workplace solutions.

OUR SERVICES

Whether building your project during the working day or “out of hours”,
we have the teams and expertise to deliver – we make it happen without any fuss.

OFFICE FIT-OUT
OFFICE REFURBISHMENT

CAT A WORKS & DILAPIDATIONS
Architect:
Busby Webb
LANDLORD COMMON AREAS & RECEPTIONS
Contract Administrator:
Busby Webb
RETAIL & HOSPITALITY FIT-OUT
M&E Consultants:
Neiheiser Argyros
OFFICE DESIGN & SPACE PLANNING
Duration:
6 Weeks
MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Full fit-out of aWORKPLACE
ground and basement
Mexican themed high end restaurant
FURNITURE
in Notting Hill, London. Works included bespoke and high end finishes,
OFFICE
MANAGEMENT
new kitchen, new
bar andRELOCATION
DJ areas, seating and
all furniture, feature walls
and ceilings, new toilets and all M&E services throughout, suitable for the
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
restaurant environment.
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EXPERIENCE
UP
TO £500K PROJECTS

BDG Architecture & Design
London Fit Out
5 St John’s Lane
London
EC1M 4BH
T: 020 7549 1624

Established

2009

82%

Repeat
Business

Value of projects undertaken

£500 to £2.5m +

0%

Architect:
Contract Administrator:
M&E Consultants:
Head Office

BDG Architecture & Design
LFO
LFO Design & Build

Duration:

4 Weeks

A full CAT B fit-out consisting of 2 floors and 5,000sq ft of space.
The works involved constructing a new toilet block, new staircase between
the ground and 1st floor, new kitchen, large boardroom, comms room and
open plan office space with new raised flooring throughout. All new electrical,
AC, data, fire alarms and plumbing were designed and installed by LFO.

Over

Accidents on site
since LFO
was established

220

Projects
Completed

500sq ft to 26,000sq ft
Projects Undertaken
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UP
TO £500K PROJECTS
ACCREDITATIONS

We have the relevant
Hugo &from
CAT
accreditations
the
British Standards Institution
to prove that we are dedicated
to providing an excellent
customer experience.

OUR ACCREDITATIONS
INCLUDE:
ISO9001
Quality
Management
System
ISO14001
Environmental
Management
Architect:
HUT Architecture
System
Contract
Administrator:
Colliers International
OHSAS18001
M&E
Consultants:
EnergyLab
Occupational
Duration:
6 Weeks
Health & Safety
Cat BSystem
office fit-out in Shoreditch featuring an industrial retro design theme

over 3 floors. Works included new kitchens, comms room, boardroom and
SafeContractor
reception area with crittal glazed partitions throughout. Hanging lighting
over an openwith
floor to the reception formed the feature entrance to the office
Member
space. Bespoke joinery and new M&E services to the office were taken from
Alcumus
CAT
A to working office space for Hugo & Cat.

Scheme

We work on Projects throughout
London and South East Counties
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UP
TOSTUDIES
£500K PROJECTS
CASE

CASE
STUDIES

Highland Capital

Architect:

MATHESON WHITELEY

Contract Administrator:
M&E Consultants:
Duration:

MATHESON WHITELEY
EnergyLab
7 Weeks

Work included bespoke CAT B office fit-out in an occupied new building
located inThese
Soho Square.
The works involved
forming a new
boardroom,
examples
demonstrate
the
variety
comms room, new bespoke joinery throughout (including wall panels to
of works
wewood
have
completed
for area
various
central cores),
new teapoint,
flooring
throughout central
and
open planclients.
office space where all new underfloor services were installed
under contractor design.

01

ALUK

02

Grey London

03

Propercorn

04

Addison Group

05

Ogilvy

06

Emerson Studios

07

CAT A Works

08

Highland Capital

09

Hugo & CAT

10

BDG Architecture & Design

11

Peyotito

12

Group M Entertainment
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£2.5M -+ £1M
PROJECTS
£500K
PROJECTS

Cat
A
ALUK
Office Fit-Outs for Landlords

LFO has carried out numerous CAT A commercial
refurbishments
for landlordsRIO
and
Architect:
& tenants.
BDG
Contract
Administrator:
MacMullen
Associates
Cat
A is typically
what you find when looking
for an office
space to rent.
A space which is ready to move into, but only has the bare essentials.

M&E Consultants:
EnergyLab
Usually
the mechanical and electrical 10
services
will all be in place, such as
Duration:
Weeks

electrical outlets, heating and air conditioning, toilets, raised access floors,
suspended ceilings, fire protection systems and basic decorations, applied
to
theCat
walls
in all of
thenew
relevant
rooms.
Full
B fit-out
London
Showroom from concrete shell and core. All
new Mechanical & Electrical Services installed with basement boardroom,
Ateapoint,
commercial
space
regarded
as Category
A tends
beform
a blank
and
ceilings,
toilets
and bespoke
joinery
floorstoto
newcanvas
showroom
gives
new tenant
a clean and useable
office
whichdisplay
is readycurtain
to move
into
on theany
Ground
floor, incorporating
the client’s
product
walling
but
will lack any personality or customised interiors.
systems.
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25

£500K
- £1M PROJECTS
£1M
+ PROJECTS

Emerson
Studios
Grey
London

Architect:
Architect:
Contract
Contract Administrator:
Administrator:
M&E
M&E Consultants:
Consultants:

Duration:
Duration:

Design
& Build & Design
BDG
Architecture
Design & Build
Bollingbrook
LLP
EnergyLab
GDM Partners
22
12 Weeks (4 Phases)

WorkB was
done
landlord.
Full strip
out specification
and CAT A fit-out
of
CAT
fit-out
overdirectly
40,000for
sq JLL
ft space.
Delivered
to high
in fully
2 separatespace
buildings
both
included
multi three
floors,new
CATmezzanine
A’s, all newfloors
toilet
occupied
over which
3 floors.
Works
included
fit-outs
and
common
parts,
including
2 new
reception
areas.
From
a design
to
create
upward
space,
new
staircases
between
floors,
new
offices
and
brief, LFOrooms,
completed
the full
architectural
andspaces,
construction
service.
meeting
breakout
zones,
open plandesign
desking
new kitchens
All MEPS
services
were
designed
under
the JCT Building contract.
and
teapoints;
all with
new
finishesand
andbuilt
M&E
services.
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£500K - £1M PROJECTS

Propercorn
Ogilvy

Architect:
Contract Administrator:
M&E Consultants:

Living-in-Space
BDG
Architecture & Design
Adair Associates
Ltd
Colliers
International
LFO Contractor D&B

Duration:

5 Weeks
10
Weeks

The project was a Cat B fit-out of existing open plan offices for Propercorn’s
The project was carried out in 2 phases over 2 floors in the occupied Sea
new London Head Office. The job included bespoke joinery installations, some
Containers House. The works comprised of full strip out of all existing
demolition works, new bulkheads and decorations, fix only of specialist wall
offices, as well as CAT B fit-out and refurbishment to new high end design.
finishes, architectural metal work and crittal steel glazing walls and doors,
Works included bespoke joinery podium, new offices, teapoint, sound
new fixtures and fittings and finally, floor finishes. In addition, we completed
booths, open plan areas, new lighting and high level services, relocation of
within the contract all new electrical, data and fire alarms, telephone systems
client main server room, sprinkler alterations, ventilation alterations, new
and new audio visual works.
underfloor power and data, decoration and new floor finishes throughout.

20

21
21

£500K - £1M PROJECTS

Addison Group

Architect:
Contract Administrator:
M&E Consultants:
Duration:

BDG Architecture & Design
Bollingbrook LLP
Green Planet
9 Weeks

A full CAT B fit-out covering 3 floors and 11,000sq ft. This project was
carried out in 2 phases and to a very tight value engineered budget. The
high specification of joinery designs and finishes were achieved by closely
working with the architect and our specialist contractors, in order to bring
the design intent within the budget. Alterations were made to the landlord’s
M&E services and the system was altered to suit the new layout designs,
despite no as built drawings or information available.
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£500K - £1M PROJECTS

Propercorn
Ogilvy

Architect:
Contract Administrator:
M&E Consultants:

Living-in-Space
BDG Architecture & Design
Adair
Associates
Ltd
Colliers
International
LFO Contractor D&B

Duration:

5
10Weeks
Weeks

The project was a Cat B fit-out of existing open plan offices for Propercorn’s
The project was carried out in 2 phases over 2 floors in the occupied Sea
new London Head Office. The job included bespoke joinery installations, some
Containers House. The works comprised of full strip out of all existing
demolition works, new bulkheads and decorations, fix only of specialist wall
offices, as well as CAT B fit-out and refurbishment to new high end design.
finishes, architectural metal work and crittal steel glazing walls and doors,
Works included bespoke joinery podium, new offices, teapoint, sound
new fixtures and fittings and finally, floor finishes. In addition, we completed
booths, open plan areas, new lighting and high level services, relocation of
within the contract all new electrical, data and fire alarms, telephone systems
client main server room, sprinkler alterations, ventilation alterations, new
and new audio visual works.
underfloor power and data, decoration and new floor finishes throughout.

24
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£500K
- £1M PROJECTS
£1M
+ PROJECTS

Emerson
Studios
Grey
London

Architect:
Architect:
Contract Administrator:
Administrator:
Contract
M&E Consultants:
Consultants:
M&E
Duration:
Duration:

Design
& Build & Design
BDG
Architecture
Design & Build
Bollingbrook
LLP
GDM Partners
EnergyLab
12 Weeks
Weeks (4 Phases)
22

WorkB was
done
landlord.
Full strip
out specification
and CAT A fit-out
of
CAT
fit-out
overdirectly
40,000for
sq JLL
ft space.
Delivered
to high
in fully
2 separate
buildings
both
included
multithree
floors,new
CATmezzanine
A’s, all newfloors
toilet
occupied
space
over which
3 floors.
Works
included
fit-outs
common
parts,
including
2 new
reception
areas.
From
a design
to
createand
upward
space,
new
staircases
between
floors,
new
offices
and
brief, LFOrooms,
completed
the full
architectural
andspaces,
construction
service.
meeting
breakout
zones,
open plandesign
desking
new kitchens
All MEPS
services
were
designed
the JCT Building contract.
and
teapoints;
all with
new
finishesand
andbuilt
M&Eunder
services.
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£2.5M
PROJECTS
£500K +
- £1M
PROJECTS

Cat
A
ALUK
Office Fit-Outs for Landlords

LFO has carried out numerous CAT A commercial
refurbishments
for landlords
and
tenants.
Architect:
RIO
& BDG
Contract
Administrator:
MacMullen
Associates
Cat
A is typically
what you find when looking
for an office
space to rent.
A space which is ready to move into, but only has the bare essentials.

M&E Consultants:
EnergyLab
Usually
the mechanical and electrical 10
services
will all be in place, such as
Duration:
Weeks

electrical outlets, heating and air conditioning, toilets, raised access floors,
suspended ceilings, fire protection systems and basic decorations, applied
to
the
walls
in allof
the
relevant
rooms.
Full
Cat
B fit-out
new
London
Showroom from concrete shell and core. All
new Mechanical & Electrical Services installed with basement boardroom,
A
commercial
space
regarded
as Category
A tends
a blank
and
teapoint,
ceilings,
toilets
and bespoke
joinery
floorstotobe
form
newcanvas
showroom
gives
new tenant
a clean and useable
office
whichdisplay
is ready
to move
into
on theany
Ground
floor, incorporating
the client’s
product
curtain
walling
but
will lack any personality or customised interiors.
systems.
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UP TOSTUDIES
£500K PROJECTS
CASE

CASE
STUDIES

Highland Capital

Architect:

MATHESON WHITELEY

Contract Administrator:
M&E Consultants:
Duration:

MATHESON WHITELEY
EnergyLab
7 Weeks

Work included bespoke CAT B office fit-out in an occupied new building
located inThese
Soho Square.
The works involved
forming a new
boardroom,
examples
demonstrate
the
variety
comms room, new bespoke joinery throughout (including wall panels to
of works
wewood
have
completed
for area
various
central cores),
new teapoint,
flooring
throughout central
and
open planclients.
office space where all new underfloor services were installed
under contractor design.

01

ALUK

02

Grey London

03

Propercorn

04

Addison Group

05

Ogilvy

06

Emerson Studios

07

CAT A Works

08

Highland Capital

09

Hugo & CAT

10

BDG Architecture & Design

11

Peyotito

12

Group M Entertainment
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UP TO £500K PROJECTS
ACCREDITATIONS

We have the relevant
Hugo &from
CAT
accreditations
the
British Standards Institution
to prove that we are dedicated
to providing an excellent
customer experience.

OUR ACCREDITATIONS
INCLUDE:
ISO9001
Quality
Management
System
ISO14001
Environmental
Architect:
HUT Architecture
Management
System
Contract
Administrator:
Colliers International
OHSAS18001
M&E
Consultants:
EnergyLab
Occupational
Duration:
6 Weeks
Health & Safety
Cat BSystem
office fit-out in Shoreditch featuring an industrial retro design theme

over 3 floors. Works included new kitchens, comms room, boardroom and
reception area with crittal glazed partitions throughout. Hanging lighting
SafeContractor
over an open floor to the reception formed the feature entrance to the office
Member
with
space. Bespoke joinery and new M&E services to the office were taken from
Alcumus
CAT
A to working office space for Hugo & Cat.

Scheme

We work on Projects throughout
London and South East Counties

8
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EXPERIENCE
UP TO £500K PROJECTS

BDG Architecture & Design
London Fit Out
5 St John’s Lane
London
EC1M 4BH
T: 020 7549 1624

Established

2009

82%

Repeat
Business

Value of projects undertaken

£500 to £2.5m +

0%
Architect:
Contract Administrator:
M&E Consultants:
Head Office

BDG Architecture & Design
LFO
LFO Design & Build

Duration:

4 Weeks

A full CAT B fit-out consisting of 2 floors and 5,000sq ft of space.
The works involved constructing a new toilet block, new staircase between
the ground and 1st floor, new kitchen, large boardroom, comms room and
open plan office space with new raised flooring throughout. All new electrical,
AC, data, fire alarms and plumbing were designed and installed by LFO.

Over

Accidents on site
since LFO
was established

220

Projects
Completed

500sq ft to 26,000sq ft
Projects Undertaken
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UP TO £500K PROJECTS
SERVICES

Our
LFO
senior
management
Peyotito
team has been in the industry
for over 25 years.
Emerging from the recession in 2008 with a new
concept for the full end-to-end delivery of interior
workplace solutions.

OUR SERVICES

Whether building your project during the working day or “out of hours”,
we have the teams and expertise to deliver – we make it happen without any fuss.

OFFICE FIT-OUT
OFFICE REFURBISHMENT

CAT A WORKS & DILAPIDATIONS
Architect:
Busby Webb
LANDLORD COMMON AREAS & RECEPTIONS
Contract Administrator:
Busby Webb
RETAIL & HOSPITALITY FIT-OUT
M&E Consultants:
Neiheiser Argyros
OFFICE DESIGN & SPACE PLANNING
Duration:
6 Weeks
MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Full fit-out of aWORKPLACE
ground and basement
Mexican themed high end restaurant
FURNITURE
in Notting Hill, London. Works included bespoke and high end finishes,
OFFICE
new kitchen, new
bar andRELOCATION
DJ areas, seating MANAGEMENT
and all furniture, feature walls
and ceilings, new toilets and all M&E services throughout, suitable for the
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
restaurant environment.
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WHAT
DO PROJECTS
UP
TO WE
£500K

We are straight-talking
Group M Entertainment
professionals you can rely on
to build your workplace fit-out
project on time and on budget.
LFO provides you with a stress-free experience. We listen to our clients and are not
afraid to question the norm to deliver everything expected by the client and their design
teams. Making design dreams a reality are the role of the site based teams, associated
with the office fit-out or refurbishment. The success of every project is reliant on a
qualified and committed project manager who is responsible for carefully planning
and seamlessly delivering your project. The Project Manager manages the contract, cost
and programming elements of the project alongside both our Operations Director and
Technical Services Manager, who are all true office fit-out and refurbishment experts.
LFO operates as the Main Contractor for clients and carries out traditional type contracts
with design teams, as well as full design and build for the smaller sized projects and
clients. Cost Management is key on all projects, so if you have a specific budget for your
office fit-out, we will work with the design team to meet it and offer value engineering
options that maintain design intent without watering down the quality.

Architect:
Contract Administrator:
M&E
Our Consultants:
office
Duration:
fit-out team

supports you

BDG Architecture & Design
Bollingbrook LLP
EnergyLab
6 Weeks

A full CAT B fit-out of the 5th floor, 5,000sq ft of space. This project was
carried
out to every
a very tight value engineered budget. The high specification
through
of joinery designs and finishes were achieved by closely working with the
step of
architect
andyour
our specialist contractors to bring the design intent within
the
budget. We managed to make the alterations to the landlords’ M&E
project.
services and handed over the comms room 1 week ahead of schedule.

London Fit Out Ltd continues to deliver on the most
complicated of projects with little fuss and endless
spirit. All projects have either tight budgets, tight
programmes, demanding site conditions or all of the
above. I would have no issue recommending LFO for
future work and look forward to working with them
again in the future.
Colin Macgadie – Creative Director, BDG Architecture & Design
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OUR TEAM
ABOUT

LFO is a leaderVaughan
in
Office Fit-Out Pullen
Managing
& Refurbishment
Director

Nothing matters more than
our
Mobile:
07827 914 175
vaughan@londonfitout.com
clients and this has beenEmail:
at the
heart of how we do business
since founded in 2009.
Vaughan’s industry knowledge and experience of the interior fit-out and refurbishment
In an industry with so many competitors, LFO’s
market has advanced London Fit Out Ltd into a leading medium sized London based
objective
to become
one friendly
medium
office
fit-out is
contractor.
He London’s
focuses onnumber
being client
and always puts their needs
sized
contractor
for
projects
up
to
£2.5m
in
value.
first to achieve their desired results. Vaughan’s honest and trustworthy approach has
led to year on year growth for the company with strong repeat business from key clients
such
as Collierswho
International,
WWP and
Group,
Scottish
Widows, London Fire Brigade and
A contractor
can compete
deliver
to the
Capital
&
City
Properties,
to
name
a
few.
expectations of the leading large contractors, but at

the more competitive costs of a smaller contractor.

Prior to setting up London Fit Out Ltd in 2009, Vaughan worked as Construction Director
for the UK’s largest office refurbishment contractor ISG plc, gaining the necessary upper
Research has discovered when clients evaluate a
management experience to create the bespoke office fit-out company LFO.

company for an appointment, they cared most about
the project
being
completed
by a he
high
quality
team
Vaughan’s
story
started
in 1994 when
came
to the
UK from New Zealand. He started
and ease
handover
limited defects.
working
as aofsite
foremanwith
for London’s
largest fit-out company – Overbury Plc. Whilst

studying for his BSc (Hon) in Construction Management at Westminster University,
Vaughan
was promoted
up through
management
over his 8 years, working on over 100
We therefore
only employ
the most
experienced
fast
track
Office
Fit-Outs
up
to
the
value
of
£5m.
industry employees and ensure our sub-contractors

and work force understand and deliver the highest

Vaughan will always be seen on London Fit Out sites, making sure the company delivers
quality
work
on site
and target
snag free
quality
and
to ensure
programme
schedules
areprojects
being achieved.

every time.

Unlike the larger competitors, Vaughan is always available by phone and is regularly in
attendance
to the company’s
site based
project meetings.
As an industry,
LFO challenges
themselves
with

other markets where anything less than perfection

Vaughan
has a passion for watching the All Blacks play rugby and can be found trying to
is unacceptable.
improve his golf handicap on the golf courses of Hertfordshire.

Werner
Mocke
Operations
Director
Mobile: 07515 510 042
Email: werner@londonfitout.com

Wern’s commitment and belief in London Fit Out Ltd since established in 2009, helped
our clients to recognize London Fit Out Ltd as a well-respected construction contractor.
Due to his target driven personality, he consistently facilitates the smooth-running of
operations and demonstrates an ability to quickly develop effective strategies to achieve
objectives in fast-paced, pressurized environments. Throughout his time at London Fit
Out Ltd, Wern has proven to express the ability to listen to our clients’ expectations and
deliver projects to their needs.
Wern developed strong planning and organizational skills to conduct operations with
maximum levels of efficiency and thrives in fast-paced projects. Growing up on a farm
in a rural part of South Africa, Wern learned from a young age to achieve goals through
hard work and determination. Prior to and since migrating to the UK in 2003, Wern has
achieved qualifications and gained experience across the construction and engineering
industries in the UK, as well as South Africa, United States and Antarctica (South Pole).
As such, Wern has gained a wealth of knowledge and experience in a vast number of
fabrication processes within the construction industry. This experience stretches from
metal fabrication, residential new-builds construction and refurbishments, commercial
new-built and fit-outs, events like the Olympics and the construction of the new British
Research Station Halley Vl in the South Pole. Wern’s experience from both a fixer and
management background has developed a mind-set to approach any possible problem
systematically and to identify the most effective approach in order to generate solutions
and implement corrective action.

Our Management team of experts has
over 25 years experience in Office Fit-Out
& Commercial Refurbishment.

Favourite phrases: “A boer makes a plan” and “Always see a problem as the perfect
opportunity to excel”. Favourite pastime is to spend time outdoors, whether on the golf
course, riding dirt bikes or on horseback in the mountains of the Karoo.
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CONTACT US

London Fit Out
5 St John’s Lane
London
EC1M 4BH
info@londonfitout.com

Progress your office fit-out and
refurbishment projects with our
team.
No matter how big your project is, we are here to talk
to and lend you all our expertise.

0207 549 1624

Vaughan Pullen
Managing  Director
vaughan@londonfitout.com
07827 914 175

London Fit Out

5 St John’s Lane, London, EC1M 4BH
info@londonfitout.com, 0207 549 1624

